architects to meet and that was omitted from their college education.
Taliesin was by now itself a kind of kiln—burning not cord wood but
labour, materials, and food. Year in and year out. The buildings kept on
growing. The roofs were going on. Tile roofs: a story in itself. .. .
ETTA
Standing there in the half-light of this, to you, confusing picture is a
graying, gay, gray-eyed little woman—daughter of old Mr. Parsons—a
fine old citizen of Dodgeville, up over there on the ridge seventeen miles
away.
Olgivanna and I and the young lovanna, tired of tough breaks and
tough steaks, used to drive up to the Parsons' meat market. Father Par-
sons would go back into his box, take down his best, and cut off a rib roast
for us. It would be the best we ever ate.
Etta was helping her father. She would wrap it up, hand it to us with a
salty remark and the friendly smile that only Etta knew the secret of. The
neighbours were all fascinated by or fearsome of Etta's native wit. She was
kind but she was shrewd. She knew them all right and they knew she
knew. She was a staunch 'La Follette man'. Her ideas were her own and
she missed nothing of what went on. 6I see Phil is getting around again
speaking to the farmers. He was over at the "Point" yesterday,' she
said. 'It was a hot day so when he warmed up too, he threw his coat away,
tore his collar off. Then he rumpled up his hair, and went after them.'
Her gay, light-hearted laughter would let you know what she thought
of the act that Phil had put on. Mother Parsons (the family lived back of
and on a level with the shop) would look in through the door between the
shop and the living room—a gentle soul with the same captivating sweet
smile as Etta's and ask us how we were. Somehow we were always all
right. And sometimes we would go back and sit down by her windowsill
full of plants and have a slice of bologna sausage and a cracker and tea,
or a cup of coffee and a cookie,
Well—Mr. Parsons died. Etta and her husband, Hocking, carried on
the shop—selling meats, groceries, a few plants in season. And seeds.
They were pretty well off. But soon Etta lost Hocking. We went to his
church funeral. They were greatly respected so the whole town attended
—all feeling deeply sorry for Etta, now a widow in black; her mother
now in black too,
The shop went on just the same. Etta now in a white butcher's apron
behind the block, sometimes cleaver in her small hand with the plain gold
wedding ring on her finger, mother still sitting by the door looking in
occasionally. They didn't butcher any more now. Their meat came in by
truck from 'the System'.
Our need of groceries and meats grew and we thought it might do
some good to have it, but things turned out the other way around.
For years we drove seventeen miles to Dodgeville to trade with Etta,
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